Degree Works is a web-based academic planning tool used to monitor your progress toward degree completion.

**Audit** - details your requirements, how your coursework applies, and what is still needed based on information provided to the Registrar’s office.

**What-If** - displays how your coursework applies to requirements if you are considering declaring/adding/changing your major/minor/concentration.

**Look Ahead** - shows how future coursework affects your audit.

**Unofficial Transcripts** are also available.

**Access Degree Works from CamelWeb.** Look for the “Degree Works” link in “Academic Resources” on the “My Academics” tab.

For Answers to FAQs as well as detailed information about audits, visit our website, [http://www.conncoll.edu/academics/registrar/degree-works/](http://www.conncoll.edu/academics/registrar/degree-works/).